Food banks brace for holiday hardships

By LYNN KEEbaugh

The coming weeks could be tough for local food banks, and with Christmas just a few days away, the coming months are expected to be even tougher.

Natural disasters across the nation and the severe storms that have continued to put the area on notice over the past few months have increased the need for food donations.

Corner regular injured in hit-and-run

A man often seen by motorists hitchhiking along Military Road South was struck by a car and hospitalized late Wednesday afternoon.

Griffiths Quinby, 19, was found laying alongside Military Road South just north of South 304th Street at 2:10 p.m. by a jogger.

Police say he was hit by a car, which then drove away.

Quinby was taken to Harborview Medical Center for surgery to his hand.

The accident occurred just before the intersection with Military Road South.
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GOP gains tighter grip

Republican King County government workers were on Monday, not only by the approval from County Commissioner Paul Boutwell, but also by the switch from a Democratic county council majority to Republican.

The switch could give a council majority for Republican Councilman Paul Boutwell, who was also re-elected to his term in the council.

AFTER ABSENTEE ballots were counted late Monday, the Hill was re-elected to his term in the council.

The absence could also give a council seat to
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A Newsman does have a love for Federal Way City Council members in their first few months in office.

Consequences has been quick, criticism lights and smiles frequently.

How long this will last, we don't know, but council members are well aware they are certain to make some people unhappy sooner or later.

In fact, they already have gotten their first taste of being the focus of some middle-of-the-road comments from some consequence critics.

Impressing a mercenary formed the cornerstone of many city council campaigns. No sooner were they elected than council members successfully petitioned the King County Council for a temporary ban on all new construction within the city limits except single-family homes.

Apartments had been the primary target of the ban, but the county advised advisory community members they would have to make the moratorium more sweeping or it might not stand up in court.

So it was that the chamber of commerce, which quite appropriately takes a position on most issues, was caught off guard by the mercenary's ban not only on apartments, but also on trees.

The council members sent in a pitch to the council to lift the ban to the point where construction would not look elsewhere and existing businesses could proceed with projects.

We were pleased to see the council listen carefully to the chamber's request and not to just allow the moratorium to stand.

The chamber is right, but we don't believe the possible short-term loss of new businesses will have a long-term effect. The council's firm stance sent a signal to those developers who do eventually build here that they must be sensitive to the effects of their projects on the community.

It is important, though, another signal the council sent— that, at least in this case, it won't be swayed by the pressure of opinion.

Your sincerely,

[Signature]

Mike Robinson

If you have a kid under the age of 11, you know about this. You know that this game is the bane of our existence. It was first around the clock, answering the phone, while we tried to get through the game. Forget drugs. Three holes are built into the community and time spent in the settings, which in this day and age, you know about it.

I congratulate Don Miller for his years of experience on the ratepayers. Attend community meetings and watch for improvement projects.....

Bob Piquette

The Federal Way News/Community News welcomes
letters. Send them to 541 S. 322nd St., Federal Way, Wash., 98003.
Small businesses ask the state to increase technical assistance

BY JOE WALLACE

The state of Washington has had a good deal of success in creating a variety of small-business concerns. Two organizations established under the state's Small Business Development Act are the Washington Small Business Development Council and the Washington Women's Small Business Development Council. Though the councils have had success in creating a variety of small businesses, it is only the beginning of what can be done to encourage more small business.

The state legislature and the federal government have a number of programs to encourage small businesses. The state Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE MAKING OF A BUSINESS

The challenge is to encourage more small businesses to exist. The Small Business Development Council has a number of programs to help small businesses.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The Small Business Development Council is dedicated to helping small businesses.

THE FUTURE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The future of small business is bright. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE ROLE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The role of small business is important. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE NEED FOR SMALL BUSINESS

The need for small business is great. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE CHALLENGE TO SMALL BUSINESS

The challenge to small business is difficult. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SUPPORT

The importance of support for small businesses is critical. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE VALUE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The value of small business is evident. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE FUTURE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The future of small business is promising. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE ROLE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The role of small business is expanding. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE CHALLENGE TO SMALL BUSINESS

The challenge to small business is increasing. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SUPPORT

The importance of support for small businesses is increasing. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE VALUE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The value of small business is increasing. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.

THE FUTURE OF SMALL BUSINESS

The future of small business is bright. The Small Business Development Council has a variety of programs to help small businesses.
Library officers will help plan new facility

The Federal Way Library Board of Trustees has elected officers for the coming year, officials announced at the board's last meeting.

By ANN BARTMAN

A murder attack on the U.S. federal courthouse in Salt Lake City is not a one-off event, federal agents say. For better or worse, they say, the attack is an indication of the Qaeda's presence in the U.S., at least in the West.

Another man known to be in Salt Lake City in recent weeks was Yassar Abou Nokra, a Jordanian who was released from prison in the U.S. earlier this year.

A spokeswoman for the Salt Lake City police said there was no evidence that Nokra was involved in the attack.

The Maine Athletic Club, which sponsored the Maine State Meet on July 11, was held yesterday in Bangor. The meet was won by Maine's John O'Brien, who set a new state record in the mile.

The Maine Athletic Club has been holding meets in Maine for over 100 years. The organization was founded in 1890 and has been hosting meets ever since.

Nickels was disappointed by the results of the election. He said he was not interested in running again, but that he would continue to work for the betterment of the city.

The results of the election were very close, with Nickels winning by only a few hundred votes. The turnout was much higher than in previous elections, with over 70% of registered voters casting ballots.

Nickels has served as mayor of Federal Way for 12 years, and has been a prominent figure in the community. He has worked hard to improve the city's infrastructure, and has been successful in attracting new businesses and jobs. Despite the close election, Nickels said he was pleased with the results, and that he looks forward to continuing to work for the city.

Meanwhile, the existing Federal Way Library at 5th St. at 34th Ave. S. will begin interviewing candidates to design the new building later this month. The selection panel includes Federal Way residents Bill Gates, who belongs to the King County Library Board, and Barry Poppleton, of the Federal Way Library Board.
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Bridge removal still draws skeptics

By ANN BARTMAN
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Disasters, strike put hurt on local food banks

Continued from AT

Care campus has its first tenants

The Federal Way Political candidates won on the Federal Way County Council in the Nov. 7 election. Those winners in the council's 11 districts, which include the Federal Way area, are: Mary Ehlis, District 4; Jeff Green, District 5; John Roper, District 6; Ken Fletcher, District 7; Jeff Green, District 8; Commuity Council, District 9; Justin Barney, District 10; Maryellen Roper, District 11; and Barry Austin, District 12. The results in District 5 are up

10 picked in community council election

In the air because election organizers mistakenly listed Barry Austin in District 5 when she should have been listed in District 6. The community council's executive board will meet tomorrow to decide what to do about the recipients who mistakenly listed in District 6. Generally, the executive board will decide what to do about the recipients who mistakenly listed in District 6. Generally, the executive board will decide what to do about the District 6 election results in District 5. The community council's executive board will meet tomorrow to decide what to do about the District 6 election results.
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He added the MSC likely will target foundations and corpora- tions as well as individuals, re- questing one-, two- or three-year
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Woodmont store robbed by gunman

A man entered a Woodmont store and held up the clerk at gunpoint.
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Boys’ story of abuse draws rape charges

Effective Wednesday, November 15, critical care services for our Mount View Villa and Riverton Campus will be consolidated at Highline Community Hospital. Please see your local newspaper for updated contact information.

Rivermont Campus

• 24-hour Emergency Department
• Surgery (Ortho and Spine)
• Medical/Surgical inpatient care
• Respiro/Neuro intensive care
• Obstetrics Services
• Chronic Disease Management Center
• Pain Management Center
• Rehabilitation Services
• Oncology
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• Obstetrics Services
• Chronic Disease Management Center
• Pain Management Center
• Rehabilitation Services
• Oncology

What does this mean to you in an emergency?

If you think an emergency situation is life threatening, call 911 immediately. In an emergency situation, use the Emergency Room most convenient to you.

The inpatient services offered at each campus are listed below. If you have questions regarding specific services, contact your physician or call 24-HR-NURSE, 248-8772.
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HI! I'M COMMANDER F.W.N. & DO I HAVE A CONTEST FOR YOU!

ENTER NOW THE FEDERAL WAY NEWS & COMMUNITY NEWS...

PRIZE

300% CASH
in cash! Will go to the top SALES KID! and that could be you.

EVERYBODY WINS
You and your local hometown newspaper—the Federal Way News, or friends, neighbors, and family. Earn $1.00 for each one year subscription, $2.50 for 6 month subscriptions.

CASH PRIZES
2nd GRAND PRIZE
$2500 in cash will go to the 2nd Place Winner
3rd PRIZE
$2000 in cash will go to the 3rd Place Winner

AND IF $100 in cash will go to the 4th Place Winner...

SPECIAL
$50 BONUS
Each subscription earns a cash commission and votes toward the 2 big cash prizes or commission whichever the most votes.

GET ON THE BALL TODAY!
Bring the following alongblank to the campaign manager at once and that could be you.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For the convenience of those winning the campaign contest, this issue of 6 p.m. timing will be cancelled. The contest will begin at 8 p.m. and continue with the regular style.

EVEN MORE WINS
For new subscriptions to the Federal Way News and just for picking-up renewal orders from current subscribers!

Sign up now so you can get started right at the beginning of the contest. Everyone is Welcome.

CONTEST BEGINS Wednesday NOV. 15th & ENDS DEC. 16th

Another Robinson Publishing Subscription Contest.

READ CONTEST RULES CAREFULLY

The Grand Prize will be awarded to the sales person finishing the campaign with the highest "vote" score. The sales person receiving the second most votes will be awarded the second cash prize and so on. In case of a tie, both persons will receive the full prize amount and the next prize level will be skipped. If a subscribing commission exceeds the prize amount, they will receive the commissions plus another $100 Bonus.

CASH COMMISSIONS
for new subscriptions to the Federal Way News and just for picking-up renewal orders from current subscribers!

On all sales kids & adults

No em­ployee or near rela­tive of any em­ployee of the Fe­deral Way News/Com­mu­nity News is eli­gible to en­ter the campaign.

Children under 16 must have the written consent of their pa­rent or guardian to participate.

A bonus of 2,000 votes will be given each can­didate turning in 3 or more subscrip­tions (either old or new) on the first report day of the campaign, and an ad­ditional 3,000 extra votes will be given each can­didate turning in the most subscrip­tions. These same bonus votes will be given for the next three report days.

The Federal Way News res­erves the right to add to these rules for the protection of the newspaper and the contest par­ticipants.

Another Robinson Publishing Subscription Contest.

The Community News

1634 South 312th Street, Federal Way
839-0700 • 927-4353
IF YOU CARE ENOUGH TO SERVE THE VERY BEST SHOP AT
Johnny's Sea Food Co.

WINSTON MANAGEMENT
Look for our Christmas coloring contest the weekend after Thanksgiving. Lots of great prizes from the merchants! Pick up contest coloring entries at any store in the Federal Way Shopping Center for kids 4-12 years old.

THE REEL THING
The Reel Thing has been in business for 5 years. With all the employees combined, they have over 35 years of experience! Every month the Reel Thing has "clinics" for the general public. This month on Nov. 29th the "Green River Trout Club" will be at the store to give their presentation. In Jan & Feb., the Reel Thing will be at the Kingdome for International Sportsmans Exhibition. Look for their booth!

CAFÉ PACIFIC
Owners John & Amy Hatcher have opened the doors for business just 6 weeks ago! The menu includes great items such as fresh seafood, pasta, chicken, salad, sandwiches & much more. Everyday Café Pacific has a new lunch & dinner specials. They also have great desserts & espresso. They will soon have beer & wine on their menu. The atmosphere of Café Pacific is classy but yet relaxed. It's a restaurant for everyone! They are open 7 days a week.

THE HAIR AFTER
Owner, Soozie Palmer has owned the shop for 2 years. She has been with The Hair After for a total of 12 years. Soozie and her employees offer most services that includes hair cutting, styling, color, perms, braiding, waxing, sculptured nails and sun tanning.

Johnny's Seafood
Johnny's Seafood has been located in the Federal Way Shopping Center for 10 years. They sell all types of seafood including specialty seafood such as smoked oysters and mussels. Manager Bob Hardy said Johnny's will have holiday gift boxes, smoked, canned salmon and holiday party trays for the holidays. Johnny's Seafood will also be selling lutefisk.

Meredith's Office Furniture
Meredith's Office Furniture is new to Federal Way. We opened our 19th store in the Federal Way Shopping Center on February 1, 1989. Meredith's specializes in desk, chairs, files and computer furniture for the office or the home.

Federal Way Hobby & Crafts
This is the Federal Way Hobby & Craft's 5th year anniversary. Owner, Jeri Gore and her employees are proud of their success in the Federal Way Shopping Center. Their store carries a large variety of art supplies, general crafts, cake decorating supplies and candy making. They also have a large assortment of plastic model kits, building supplies and miscellaneous hobby crafts.

Tiger's Eye
Growing with the community since 1985, the Tiger's Eye T-Shirt Shop features many decals representing Seattle, Federal Way and Washington State. Ideal gifts for travelers and vacationers, as well as regular customers. Tiger's Eye offers caps and sweatshirts and specializes in custom screen printing. So bring them your ideas for family holidays, reunions or team logos...like today!

Bob's TV & Appliance
Bob's TV has actively been serving the Federal Way area with appliances, parts and service for the last 10 years. Owner Greg Hawkins said, "We appreciate you business." Call Bob's TV for holiday specials on low cost in-home appliance repair. "We're in business to serve you," Hawkins said.

Johnny's Sea Food Co. estab­lished in 1954, is recognized as Pierce County's leading quality seafood specialty store. Johnny's offers a complete selection of seafood from all over the world. Our court­eous, knowledgeable clerks are eager to assist you. Seafood is our only business & WE DO SEAFOOD RIGHT!

ALASKA SNOW CRAB LEGS AND BODY SECTIONS
Have your own all-you­can-eat crab feed! Serve cold or heat & serve with garlic/lemon butter.

FRESH TROUT
Try our Free-Baked Stuffed Trout recipe.

FRESH LUTFESK
$2.99 Lb.

FROM JOHNNY'S SMOKEHOUSE
FRESH ALDERWOOD SMOKED SALMON CURENTELS

TIGER'S EYE T-SHIRT SHOP
$1.00 Off
with any shirt purchase with decal

BOB'S TV & APPLIANCE
Bob's TV has actively been serving the Federal Way area with appliances, parts and service for the last 10 years. Owner Greg Hawkins said, "We appreciate you business." Call Bob's TV for holiday specials on low cost in-home appliance repair. "We're in business to serve you," Hawkins said.
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MAYTAG SALE
Reconditioned Appliances

RANGES

$399

WASHER

$479

DRYER

$369

REFRIGERATOR

$150

IP RANS

$399

BOB'S TV & APPLIANCE

FEDERAL WAY SHOPPING CENTER
312th & Pac. Hwy/SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
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WASHING MACHINE

$150

DRYER

$399

REPAIR SERVICE

$19.95

For your TV & Appliance needs, come to Bob's TV & Appliance. We carry a wide variety of products and offer competitive prices. Call us today at 941-1193 or stop by our store.

Additional 5% Off

OFF
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Bird man of Zenith creates wooden wildlife in woodshed

By JODI YANCER

Found in branches with perfect feathering, Bob Benson's ducks are ready to fly at any moment.

"Benson, who has also been asked to teach wood carving for local organizations. Although the idea of teaching appeals to him, he's not committing to the plan at this time."

Most of Benson's birds and ducks are native to the area and painted according to their natural habitat. "I will use dead birds as models, keeping the bird's body preserved in his freezer."

NURSERY men of his earlier work are mounted on the walls or standing on shelves. Benson holds onto the piece to preserve his humility, he says.

"When I look at some of my old pieces I think they're awful," he says. But all of Benson's ribbons and prizes haven't spoiled him. He has competed in carving shows as far away as California and as many as 600 miles away.

Benson earned his first place last month at a carvers' competition. Benson is a wood carver by trade and has been carving since he was a teenager. "I was looking out my window one day and saw a hummingbird hovering over my mailbox," says Benson, describing one of his latest pieces. "I was inspired to carve a hummingbird.
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No EIS required for home project

The subdivision of 5.5 acres near 144 lots for single-family residences does not require preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS), according to King County officials.

The site is located north of Southwest 30th Street, between 15th Avenue Southwest and 16th Avenue Southwest if the roads were extended.

The project is being called Forest Ridge and is being proposed by Federal Way's Duwa Real Estate, Inc.

No EIS required for school project

King County officials have determined that construction of a conference system for landing boats at the Hightower Community College Marine Technology Center in Redondo Beach does not require preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS).

The system has already been installed at the center on Peppe Island just off Redondo Beach Drive between South 35th Street and Bonaventure Way South.

Granting project does not require EIS

King County officials have decided that the granting of about 5 acres at 8803 13th St. S.E. for conference purposes is not an environmental impact statement (EIS) required.

A commercial building will be built on the site, which is located in the commercial area of Federal Way.

The EIS determination will be made on the building.

The development is proposed by Park Property Developments.

Land Use Notices

The county's decision not to require an EIS may be appealed until Nov. 30. For information on appealing, call the county at 258-84-66.

References to the project by its file number, 0062-894-27.

No EIS required for sailboat launch

County officials are making the construction conform to county ordinance by issuing a decision that an EIS is not required.

Although the system is being built on county property, the decision states that the county's decision not to require the EIS is not an environmental impact statement (EIS).

The permit must be renewed each year.

The project involves the construction of a boat launch.

DIRE procures money, school board hesitates

Although no school mitigation process has officially been set up, the typical three-year lag between the time the county asserts that while growth has increased considerably from 1,763 students at the beginning of the school year to 303,700 students last year, an increase of 4.8 percent, the Legislature should raise those limits for voter-approved taxes.

Schools should get fees, group says

The county should notify school districts of new developments, the task force decided, should be the enforcement arm for mitigation fees.

The Development Impact Resistance Exercise (DIRE) had threatened to appeal some school development decisions, but has instead appealed to accept money for salmon runs.

The very first phase of the salmon runs was completed in 1989.

The Federal Way School Board has not yet accepted the money. Board members say they are still examining the legality of doing so.

The group's findings are no threat of legal action, said county planner Ron King, and Kask, said, in the That's Eiser's decision.

Although no school districts have agreed to pay the school districts, the state school board has not yet agreed to pay the school districts.

One of the two public meetings on school construction is today, Nov. 19th.

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
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County explains its road completion plans

By KURT HERZOG

County officials said that the improvements for Military Road South and Federal Way are not scheduled to be completed this week, but the county will not apply for federal funds for construction until right-of-way is acquired. The project is expected to cost $3.5 million.

The environmental impact statement (EIS) on improving South 344th Street from Federal Way's Southwest 312th Street to 16th Avenue South was released last week as part of the county's efforts to improve roads in the area. The EIS is scheduled to be released sometime in 1990, depending on when the group decides to make a decision.

The county has no money budgeted for the stretch of South 344th Street from Federal Way's Southwest 312th Street to 16th Avenue South. However, the group is trying to acquire the right-of-way along both sides of the road. The group hopes to complete the project in January on widening Southwest 312th Street.

The project will complete two road projects in Federal Way. Construction will begin in January on widening South 344th Street from Federal Way's Southwest 312th Street to 16th Avenue South. The road will be widened to a two-lane southbound lane. The project is expected to take four years to complete.

However, the group doesn't expect to complete the project in January on widening South 344th Street. The group is still trying to acquire the right-of-way along both sides of the road. The group hopes to complete the project in January on widening South 344th Street.

The group hopes to complete the project in January on widening South 344th Street. The group is still trying to acquire the right-of-way along both sides of the road. The group hopes to complete the project in January on widening South 344th Street.
fighting illiteracy

coalition teaches adults how to read

by carole martens

the southwest seattle literacy coalition is teaching that statistics with two centers on the west side and a volunteer staff of over 80 people.

peter russell, a vista volunteer, arrived at the coalition in august 1988 to find two people.

volunteer staff of more than 60 people, a gram coordinator in august.

administrative support.

seattle community college lend serve west seattle, white center, and community college and south seattle community college lend administrative support.

russell ended his term as a program coordinator in august. vista provided a grant for him to continue his role.

the coalition offers tutoring in both basic literacy and english as a second language (esi).

the coalition has two committees.

the coalition offers tutoring for adults in both basic literacy and english as a second language. green said there is not a typical student. basic literacy student range from ages 15 to 85. high school after leaving the program has experienced college change in grade from grade to grade because they were football stars and graduated with a second-grade reading level.

highway information availability

the department of transportation offers a variety of phone lines that provide road information: highway construction, highway accidents, traffic conditions, -fax pas- reports (oct-auth mar., charge: $ 1.00/30 minutes), count your change, 775-3270.

the program not only teaches students to read, it teaches them about illiteracy, according to russell. with new confidence, green said the coalition has two committees, the program's evaluation committee and the fundraising and outreach committee.

green and russell are the last vista-funded coordinators and their grants run out in august 1990.

a major goal is to create a system which will reach all.

a volunteer board of directors was formed in june. the board is comprised of business people, futurists and advocates.

"our major goal is to create a system which will reach all.

"our major goal is to create a system which will reach all.

貸款 to the students and tutors involved from start to finish.

what illiteracy is tied with intelligence, as people feel embarrassed to read. reading is a skill. it is just like any other skill. it does not make me stupid," said green.

the coalition not only teaches students to read, it teaches them about illiteracy, according to russell. with new confidence, green said the coalition has two committees, the program's evaluation committee and the fundraising and outreach committee.
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Margaret Allen

Margaret Allen, 71, died Nov. 11 in Federal Way. Born Nov. 11, 1917, in Walla Walla, she had lived for 28 years.
The company grew and gained a reputation for its milk being delivered in metal cans. She worked as a sheet metal worker.
Margaret Allen was survived by one son, Robert S. Allen, Federal Way; one brother, William Allen, Eureka, Calif.; and a sister, Ruth Hopper, Sacramento.

A HERD of Holsteins rally behind Dan Smith, majority owner of Smith Bros. Dairy in Kent. The cows sport their Holstein bibs and look as suitable to their ancestry as their home delivery route. "These folks are very loyal to our business," says Smith.

FIND OUT NOW whether a professional chiropractic care can correct your aches and pains.

The cows are milked three times a day, for so many years, you don't have to change your normal eating habits. You can start losing fat and reduce calories from the very first day, as Smith explains that the production is improved by pounding the cows' udders, "Just one more effect for breeding now."
Jefferson comes back to blow away Braves

By GERARDO BOLONG

Jefferson coach Nelson Garcia. "Our plan was to have our forwards firing bullets at the goalies and arrows in the second half to knock the Roosevelt Eagles with intense ferocity."

Jefferson started strongly. "Our game." On the rain-soaked astroturf, the Raiders opened with an 11-7 advantage in the first period, 3-0 lead after Chapman scored the goal. Chapman's shot was deflected by the goalie, but the rebound fell to stretch her team's lead to 1-0.

Roughriders flooded Eagle territory immediately. At the 37:30 mark, junior midfielder Lisa Proctor and forward Lisa Proctor and the Kamiakin goalkeeper couldn't get our feet on the ball.

With 19:32 remaining until second half, Federal Way forward Emily Brehm was fouled in front of the net and Jefferson was awarded a direct free kick into the left side of the goal net and Chapman slotted the ball past the keeper.

With 12:12 elapsed in the first half, Federal Way forward Emily Brehm scored the goal. Chapman's shot was deflected by the goalie, but the rebound fell to the Federal Way goalkeeper. Chapman continued to absorb the Teddies' best shots.

Jefferson's Chapman kept the Roughriders off the champion's territory immediately. At the 37:30 mark, junior midfielder Lisa Proctor and forward Lisa Proctor and the Kamiakin goalkeeper. Chapman's shot was deflected by the goalie, but the rebound fell to the Federal Way goalkeeper. Chapman continued to absorb the Teddies' best shots.
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SERVICE WITH A "PERSONAL" TOUCH

EAGLE TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE
Federal Way's Goodyear Dealer!
Join The Celebration!
Sale Prices Now Thru November 18, 1989

GOODYEAR DEALER!
EAGLE TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE
Federal Way's GOODpirEAR

PRIZES
1. $1000 Service Certificate
2. Tickets to Cedar Point
3. Seahawk Tickets

FREE!
Free refreshments. Free tire prizes. Stop in today and bring the family.

WINTERTIME SERVICE COUPONS

Steel Belted Strength...All Season Tread

Tiempo Radial

$29.99

P155/60R13 Whitewall

25% SAVINGS

545 ALL-SEASON RADIAL
$29.99

GOODYEAR 1 FREE
VECTORS & INVICTA
EAGLE ST & CORSA GT
WRANGLER & EAGLE GT
EAGLE GT + 4 WD
WHEN YOU BUY 3 AT GOODYEAR SUGGESTED PRICE.

WINTER TRACTION SALE

When You Can't Count On The Weather... Count On Goodyear.

EAGLE TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE
1515 S. 344th
9 WAYS TO PAY
Formerly Sam's Tire

838-2424

YOUR CARE NEEDS THAT EXTRA TOUCH

EASY TO FIND!

FREE!
Free belt and hose inspection. Don’t run the risk of a highway breakdown or a radiator hose tear. Let us check the condition of your belts and hoses. No charge, no obligation.

FREE!
Lubricate chassis, drain and refill with up to five quarts of Quaker State Engine Oil and Additive. Note: Special diesel oil and filter type may result in extra charges.

Just Say Charge It!
You may use Goodyear’s own Credit Card or:
• American Express
• Discover Card
• Mastercard
• Visa

Transmission Maintenance

$39.99

• Replace fluid, pan gasket, and filter on vehicles so equipped. Saver package and use to earn manufacturer’s special service contract and replacement parts. Prices vary for front wheel and rear wheel drive vehicles. Hydraulic service will be recommended if needed for safe operation.

Limited Warranty for 6 months or 12,000 miles whichever comes first.

Disc Brake Service

$69.99

Go for top-quality, expert workmanship and genuine Goodyear parts. Go for Goodyear’s nationally acclaimed wheel alignment service. Hydraulics service will be recommended if needed for safe operation.

Limited Warranty for 6 months or 12,000 miles whichever comes first.

Engine Tune-Up

$59.99

• Computerized engine analyzer performs more than 150 comprehensive tests on your car’s engine quickly and accurately. You get a computer printout that clearly identifies problem areas.

Limited Warranty for 90 days or 4,000 miles, whichever comes first.

WINTER TRACTION SALE

SALE ENDS 18TH
Steelheaders net angling tips at Sportsworld clinic

December is the month during which records show decent numbers of steelhead being caught. But it is not uncommon to begin taking winter fish by the end of November. Now through the end of the month is a good time to hit summer-run steelhead, which collected in pools in larger numbers before spawning.

Jerry La Chapelle, president of the South King County Steelheaders Club, announced at last week's clinic that the club had secured some fishing equipment to sell as a fund-raising event. Anyone interested in purchasing Neoprene waders or float tubes from Joes should give Jerry a call at #479-4400. Those interested in learning more about fly fishing for steelhead and salmon can contact the Puget Sound Fishermen. For dates and times of meetings drop the clinic a line at Post Office Box #9990, Tacoma, WA 98401.

On a different topic, the state Department of Wildlife has published a free pamphlet on winter fishing for steelheads. For your copy write: Washington Department of Wildlife, 600 N. Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 98504.

Cristi Rollolazo receives honor

Cristi Rollolazo, a senior at Thomas Jefferson High School and a member of the school's swim team, has been named Athlete of the Week.

"This year on the Columbia River it's been no secret that the coho runs have been late and large. Closer to home on the Green River a late run of coho along with a small run of chinook salmon were being caught before the heavy runs put the river out of shape.

Hopefully, fish will show when the water clears. If so, maybe things will be better for steelheaders.

"River it's been no secret that the coho runs have been late and large. Closer to home on the Green River a late run of coho along with a small run of chinook salmon were being caught before the heavy runs put the river out of

Athlete of the Week are as follows:

Jennifer McDermott, who won the 100 freestyle (54.95), "I don't know that I've ever won that race," she said. "I just kept the ball in our offensive territory, really try and attack them, and force them to well up."

Jennifer Thumau of Jefferson, who won the 200 IM (2:09.20). "It's important not to get too caught up in the moment. Suddenly, it slips right by you," Peterson said. "It's 80 easy to get caught up in the moment. Suddenly, it slips right by you," Peterson said. "As long as his team is No. 2, he won't complain."

If the Warriors keep the ball around the不能再的goal, Peterson said, "we're going to make mistakes. He's just not going to make mistakes. It's not really a runaway, he's really well prepared."

Seattle Christian will rely on tradition —two state titles in the past three years — to fire up its support for the coho runs often offer those of a success. This year on the Columbia River it's been no secret that the coho runs have been late and large. Closer to home on the Green River a late run of coho along with a small run of chinook salmon were being caught before the heavy runs put the river out of shape.

Hopefully, fish will show when the water clears. If so, maybe things will be better for steelheaders.
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On a different topic, the state Department of Wildlife has published a free pamphlet on winter fishing for steelheads. For your copy write: Washington Department of Wildlife, 600 N. Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 98504.
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Kentwood blanks Lions in opener

Kentwood defeated the Bellevue football team in its first loss of the season in the opening round of the state AAA playoffs Friday, and the Cougars are now — 4-0.

The Lions entered the action with a 3-1 record but fell behind early and failed to rally in a 42-14 loss.

The Lions have allowed only 28 points all season from 1984 until now while the Cougars gave up 1983.

Kentwood, on the other hand, was ranked No. 4 in the state the week before losing to the South Point board. Lane's scores were: 2 and 3. We lost the 1-3, 1, 2 went in the end zone and a 1-4.

The Cougars have played in the state 10 times in the last two years and have lost to four playoff teams.

The Lions played without their two top players in the nose - 10 yards on 55 carries by contrast (Auburn Wynn) to net 83 passes for the Lions to net 83.
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Kennedy football team crushes Chehalis, 57-7

By JERANDO HOLLAND
The News

Kennedy's defense didn't break a sweat Friday night.

Defending its opponents gets a lot of testing players and defensive line, the JFK Bearcats 57-7 in a first-quarter romp against the Chehalis Bears.

"Our offense really mixed it up," said coach Tom Merrill.

"We scored on the third play of the game," added Bearcats quarterback Gerrit Bourgette. "We worked on stopping the inside to try and get to the outside and that's what we did today." Bourgette's 1-yard touchdown run led to 20 points in the first quarter.

As the game continued, the defense held Kennedy state second running back Frank Bourgette to just 3 yards on 3 plays.

"We worked on stopping the inside to try and get to the outside and that's what we did today." Bourgette's 1-yard touchdown run led to 20 points in the first quarter.

Klettheimer drilled down the left side for a 53-yard touchdown.
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**Little Logger makes it big**

Continued from B-6:

X-Man will chair Honorary Chairman of a public program that Xavier McDanlel is the 1990 Coach of the Year in January, when physical education teachers can better understand what it means and how it feels to be a wheelchair athlete. They can also talk about their own experiences with physical education classes.

**OLIPHANT KNOWS**

It takes a lot to be master of all trades. It's hard to tell them. He has been a professional welder, managed a fast-food restaurant, worked in the shipyards and also worked on a barge for five months. He also worked on the federal government's missile and submarine projects.

On the screen, Oliphant recorded five 100-yard punt returns in his career. He also earned Kodak All-American honors his senior season while averaging 33 yards on kickoff returns and 20.1 yards per punt return.

"Friends who Care" Basketry show will be held every hour throughout the Show at the Prime Sports Northwest Collectors Show, held every hour throughout the day. This event will attract collectors from all over the greater Seattle area. The Federal Way Fall Sports Extravaganza will be held at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way at 4:30 p.m. This event features the Prime Sports Northwest Collectors Show, held every hour throughout the day.

The Sunshine Network show will air on the clock when the Eagles take the field. The Federal Way Fall Sports Extravaganza will be held at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way at 4:30 p.m. This event features the Prime Sports Northwest Collectors Show, held every hour throughout the day.

**Eagles hold back Roughriders, 2-1**

Oliphant is a back-up running back at Cleveland behind the star running back. He scored four touchdowns on six receptions (including a 62-yarder). He also earned Kodak All-American honors his senior season while averaging 33 yards on kickoff returns and 20.1 yards per punt return. "Friends who Care" Basketry show will be held every hour throughout the Show at the Prime Sports Northwest Collectors Show, held every hour throughout the day.

The Sunshine Network show will air on the clock when the Eagles take the field. The Federal Way Fall Sports Extravaganza will be held at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way at 4:30 p.m. This event features the Prime Sports Northwest Collectors Show, held every hour throughout the day.

The Sunshine Network show will air on the clock when the Eagles take the field. The Federal Way Fall Sports Extravaganza will be held at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way on Sunday, Nov. 19, at the Best Western Pacific Gardens in Federal Way at 4:30 p.m. This event features the Prime Sports Northwest Collectors Show, held every hour throughout the day.
Big Mountain adds quad lift to attract more skiers

A major new high-speed quad chairlift has been installed at Big Mountain Ski Area this summer. The lift will add another component to both the skiing and the service facilities at the ski area.

With the addition of the new lift, the number of skiers served per hour will increase from 550 to 2,800 skiers per hour. The lift will increase that lift's capacity by about 4,000 skiers— it's currently about 4,000 skiers per hour.

The new quad-chairs, which replace the old double chairlift, will increase the mountain's speed and capacity. The new lift will allow skiers to reach the top faster and with less crowding, improving the overall skiing experience.

Since a busy day at Big Mountain is generally acknowledged as that day's busiest ski area, the new lift will make skiing more enjoyable for skiers on that particular day.
## New Classifieds

### All-American Homes

**FOR SALE**

- **$124,900**
  - 4 br, 3 ba, 2 1/2 bath, on dead-end street bordering St. Francis Hospital. Easy Access to I-205 & Pkwy. Parking, shop, & fenced back yard. Call ERA Evergreen Realty 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$25,000**
  - 2 br, 1 ba, 884 sq. ft., w/all appliances, deck & fenced yard. For sale or rent. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$85,000**
  - 1 br, 800 sq. ft., w/deck, storage, & in-printeran. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$54,900**
  - 1 br, 780 sq. ft., w/porch, deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$35,000**
  - 1 br, 626 sq. ft., w/deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$39,900**
  - 1 br, 616 sq. ft., w/deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$32,900**
  - 1 br, 608 sq. ft., w/deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$29,900**
  - 1 br, 579 sq. ft., w/deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$24,900**
  - 1 br, 552 sq. ft., w/deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

- **$21,900**
  - 1 br, 542 sq. ft., w/deck & storage. Call 474-4200/822-9909.

### Classifieds Index

- **Real Estate for Sale**
- **Cars & Trucks**
- **Appliances**
- **Books & Magazines**
- **Furniture**
- **Office Supplies**
- **Sports & Fitness**
- **Misc. Items**

### Classifieds

**FOR SALE**

- **$83,500**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$1,000**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

### Classifieds

**FOR RENT**

- **$800**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$500**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$300**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

### Classifieds

**FOR RENT**

- **$800**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$500**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$300**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

### Classifieds

**FOR RENT**

- **$800**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$500**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.

- **$300**
  - Own 8 person hot tub, gazebo and solarium in 23* Condos, 317 Tacoma, Pierce Co.
"Preserving The American Dream"

CALL 839-5300
827-4900

VIEW ACRE
$199,000
Fenced-in acre with a panoramic view of Puget Sound! Gated entrance, tasting with waterfront and home for sale! Luxury living on 0.37 acres. Two bedrooms, two full baths. Beautiful. One story, 2-car garage. Home in excellent condition. Call 839-9520 to see home or for more information.

SPARKLING CLEAN
$77,950
BRAND NEW! Great room, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen with all the extras. Large living room and family room with skylights, vaulted ceilings and built-ins. Master bath and garden tub. Beautiful location near 119 Ave. Call 927-1674 to see home or for more information.

REDONDO SOUND VIEW
$209,950
This custom built 2 story with water view home is just minutes to beaches and the Sound! Vaulted ceilings, skylights and 2 fireplaces! Remodeled kitchen with all the extras! Master bath has all the touches! 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Call 927-2424 to see this home or for more information.

BETTY'S
$265,000
2901 196th Street SW, Unit 206, Puyallup. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1184 sq. ft. condo in the Olympic Club Condominiums. Close to shopping and freeways. Call 827-2318 to see this home or for more information.

COUNTRY ESTATE
$225,000
This home is located in an area of exceptionally fine homes. Brick trim, bay windows, vaulted ceilings, and built to last! Call 839-5300 today for more on F3-343.

DERBY CUSTOM
$214,000
Enjoy the stunning view of Mt. Rainier from your backyard, this impeccable 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is located in an area of exceptional privacy, golf course. European-style grades, gleaming oak cabinets, and a spectacular master suite. Fully insulated and equipped with_Solar Heat pumps for winter warmth, and an environment friendly solar water heater. Call 839-5300 for more on F3-393.
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This home is located in an area of exceptionally fine homes. Brick trim, bay windows, vaulted ceilings, and built to last! Call 839-5300 today for more on F3-343.
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Vietnam vets still fight herbicide's side effects

Many people happily wave Vietnam veteran's hats and buttons. Antiquated student looks forward to a day off from school while others anticipate a three-day weekend at various locations.

But for thousands of veterans, the memories haunt them as they realize their mistakes were made — the annual observance is a haunting reminder of time spent in others' lives.
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Couple married in Idaho ceremony

Mauria K. Jensen and Steven M. Prince were married Oct. 7 in Lewiston, Idaho. The Rev. Joseph Schmidt performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Jensen of Lewiston. She graduated from Lewiston High School in 1987 and earned a chemistry degree from Gonzaga University in 1989. She earned a pharmacy degree from Washington State University in 1991 and works as a pharmacist for Sisters of Providence University in 1981 and works as a pharmacist for Sisters of Providence.

Margeit Lea was her maid of honor, and her bridesmaids were Joee Dickinson and Betty Reynolds.

The groom is the son of Dr. Ronald C. Prince of Decatur, Ill., and Carol Prince of Oregon. He graduated from Decatur High School in 1981 and earned an economics degree from Willamette University in 1985. He is a branch manager for First In- currence.

Dr. Ronald C. Prince was his best man, and his groomsmen were Dan Prince and Dave Henderson.

The couple honeymooned in Mexico and are living in Seattle.

Mackin-Nielsen marry in Portland

Martha Ellen Mackin and Steven M. Prince were married Sept. 12 at Mary Magdalene Church in Portland. The Rev. Frank Campbell performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sverre Mackin of Portland. She attended the University of South Florida and the University of Oregon and the Portland. She attended the Lutheran University and is an account manager for GTE-NW.

The groom is the son of Dr. Delphine Kohler, MD, of Husbund, Penn. He earned his degree from Willamette University in 1982. He is a computer engineer for Boeing.

The groom is the son of Joyce and Eldon Irish of Burien. He is a computer science from Penn- sylvania State University and a 1978 Maritime School graduate.

The couple honeymooned in Hawaii and are living in Portland.

Auguest wedding joins Geer-Kohl

Lori Geer and David Kohl were married Aug. 11 at Wayzata United Church of Christ. The Rev. David Cappel performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Geer II of Federal Way. She attended Pacific Lutheran University and an assistant professor for a computer science.

The groom is the son of Dr. Stanley Kohl Jr. His ushers were Doug Irish and Jeremy Wilkin- son, and his best man, and his groomsmen were David Kohl and Michael O'Connell.

The couple honeymooned in Hawaii and are living on Camano Island.

Centennial sentinel

DEVIN WOLLER, 16, keeps a close watch on the cake being served as part of Lake Colton Elementary School's Washington state centennial celebration and Veterans' Day program last Thursday. The 32-inch by 42-inch cake weighed 16 pounds and took the bakers at Sunshine Bakery & Sweetshop more than four hours to decorate. Woller is a fifth-grader at Lake Colton.

```
```
Author puts his ideas in writing

Brett Angelson

Waldenbooks in SeaTac Mall, next visitor summed up "It's more easily..."

That's "The Angel &" in the author's attempt to communicate his philosophy of life, only to take a three-ring circus approach. In the first ring, he tells the story of a woman named (surprise) Angel, who has turned into a fabulously wealthy golden girl because she got paid for self-help. (Moral: Affluence equals Money.)

In the second ring, the author speaks directly to his readers, chiming in on the psychology of life. He editorializes on "mind-language," "video-access," and "wordlessness." The third ring is a lecture head on the experiences of the readers. It is designed to set in motion the principles Angelson is teaching.

Angelson says, "The idea of our emotions accompanying our defenses." (sic) He defends his method of counseling and peer editing, Angelson's method, as warnings 

"Everyone has a special talent. Discover it Work with it, and you'll have a wonderful life."

Angelson considers teaching his book his own particular talent, and he believes, is a part of that mission. His mission began in his school days, when, he said, he found his friends laughing at him when they had problems.

"I was guided by boys who needed guidance," he said. He gives his father, Sam Smith, credit for his "I can do anything attitude."

Author puts his ideas in writing

"He always taught me to go for the gold. He always supported me no matter what's the deal," explained his mother in her family.

ALTHOUGH he's only 35, Angelson has a half a lifetime of experience behind him, due to the family business he runs with his brothers, a modeling agency in Denver that is still run by his family. He also designs clothes and tends to his agency's new hires, has sold some of his routes to local department stores.

"I know a lot more at my age about business than individuals who are 3 times my age."

For book signing purposes, Angelson wears a wide-brimmed dark gray suit (but with a hot pink tie). However, for "Angel &," he will come out with a line of T-shirts and other items for sale. In fact, interested book buyers have a chance to buy Angel in the flesh. When he returns to Denver, he has set up an 800 number which he jokingly refers to as the "Angel &" Hotline. It is 1-800-555-6987. The book retails for $11.00.

Angelson printed the proofing costs of the initial 5,000 copies. He is hopeful that it will do well enough to go on a national release.

Published, he said, calls at "A place-to-be-known national best-seller."

Best feet forward

JAMISON OSIHE of Auburn Boy Scout Troop 335 stands at attention during a reception held by Foley, U.S.A, sup­

per par, Lynne Schoo, creator of the project and member of the Federal Way Soroptimist, explained at the Thur­

day meeting that she hopes Federal Way's main streets, bothines and homes will sport U.S. flags. In flags coming, making this community Flag City, U.S.A. The Flag City moniker will augment, not replace the name Federal Way, and fundraisers such as an ongoing sweatshirt sale will help buy flags and poles, and save to their upkeep, Schoo said.

RISING YOUR VOICE WONT RAISE YOUR GRADES.

SYLVAN WILL

We are a group of seniorneighborhood residents who are concerned about problems facing our seniors.

Do you want to know what we do?

Contact us at 952-591-7180.

FEDERAL WAY

Youth Employment and Education Program (YEEP)

Contact Lori Cangemi at 952-332-3553 or 624-1373.

Volunteers visit elderly and handicapped. Call 952-927-9031 for senior center information.

SILK TREES & PUFTS

IN APPRECIATION of our loyal customers, we at Fontana Silks are offering consultation and a sample treatment—

new ´Hi-Tech* equipment—the INCLUDES:

SILK TREES & PUFTS

ENTIRE STOCK

CALL TODAY!

WINTER SPECIALS

January through April

TODAY'S SPECIALS

Best feet forward.

Three Tree Medical Arts Building, Suite 401

SELECT HEALTH

FOR GROUPS

501 E. Steele St.

F uphill to something tasty

Saturday, November 18th

from 4-11 p.m.

Poyety Bay Wine Co.

Powyty Bay Wine Co. presents our 5th Annual Champagne Tasting.

Join us in the celebration of this year's best bubbles!

Sponsored by Capital City Credit Union

5000 Josephine Street N

Des Moines, WA

98104-3628

CALL 24-HOUR

For appointment or more information.

SOUTH SEATTLE CONSULTING PHYSICIANS

Three Tree Medical Arts Building, Suite 401

16335 S. Sylvan Blvd S.

Seattle, WA 98198

ARE YOU AT RISK?

CORONARY RISK FACTOR CLINIC

Computer Analysis of Individual Coronary Risk Factors

Complete Cholesterol Testing

Cigarette Use Reduction

Cardiologist Supervision

DXI: Triglyceride Testing

Cardiologist Counseling

Available When Indicated

CALL SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER.

Helping kids do better

32717 116th Ave SW

Federal Way

98023
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Author puts his ideas in writing

The Federal Way Senior Center is the place, "It can be a lot of fun," says president of the Federal Way.
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NOVEMBER 16, 17, 18, 19, 20/STOREWIDE PRE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS

STARTS TOMORROW. SHOP FOR PI
A GREAT WAY TO KICK OFF HOLIDAY SHOPPING

RE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS STOREWIDE

**MISSES SWEATERS**

- **Save 25%**
- Regular price styles, without coupon.
- 1989, Monday through Friday.
- Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
- November 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 only.

- **Save 25%**
- Without coupon, 26.00-46.00.
- Sizes 6-16.
- Without coupon, 26.00-46.00.
- Sizes 6-16.
- Without coupon, 26.00-46.00.
- Sizes 6-16.
- Without coupon, 26.00-46.00.
- Sizes 6-16.

**FASHION JEWELRY**

- **Save 25%**
- Without coupon, 22.00-30.00.
- Sizes 4-6.
- Without coupon, 22.00-30.00.
- Sizes 4-6.
- Without coupon, 22.00-30.00.
- Sizes 4-6.
- Without coupon, 22.00-30.00.
- Sizes 4-6.

**ACCESSORIES**

- **Save 25%**
- Without coupon, 12.00-40.00.
- Includes hats, scarves, gloves.
- Without coupon, 12.00-40.00.
- Includes hats, scarves, gloves.
- Without coupon, 12.00-40.00.
- Includes hats, scarves, gloves.
- Without coupon, 12.00-40.00.
- Includes hats, scarves, gloves.

**FABRIC BAGS**

- **Save 25%**
- Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.
- Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.
- Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.
- Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.
- Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.
- Without coupon, 7.00-30.00.
SIBLING CLASS
The Puget Sound Big Sisters will present a sibling class on Nov. 18 to those interested in parenting. The class will be held from 6 to 9 p.m., Nov. 18, at the Auburn Family History Center, 625 "M" St., Auburn. The cost is $16.50. Call 941-0156 for information.

SURVIVING HOLIDAY STRESS
The Auburn Family History Center will give a slide presentation on the holiday stress on Nov. 18. The presentation will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. in the Auburn Family History Center, 625 "M" St., Auburn.

CLINICAL ISSUES
TOPS (Thursdays, 7 p.m.) The Tops meets at the Compassionate Friends. Call 863-0213, or Carol Brown at 952-7809.

CRIMINAL ISSUES
TOPS No. 642 (Thursdays, 7 p.m.) Meets at 425 S.W. 144th St. The cost is $1.50 per meeting. Call 629-4524 for information.

ADOLESCENT ISSUES
Support Group for the Visually Impaired (Third Wednesday, 7-9 p.m.) The support group for the visually impaired meets at the Federal Way Library, 5520 S.W. 336th St., Federal Way. Call 839-3314 or 839-6576 for information. Visitors are welcome.

RETIREMENT ISSUES
TOPS (Thursdays, 7 p.m.) The tops meets at the Compassionate Friends. Call 863-0213, or Carol Brown at 952-7809.
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TOPS (Thursdays, 7 p.m.) The tops meets at the Compassionate Friends. Call 863-0213, or Carol Brown at 952-7809.
Cheesecake adds flare to holidays

From deep within Germany's famous Black Forest comes the inspiration for an Old World dessert to grace your holiday table.

In Black Forest Cheesecake, luscious swirls of chocolate and cream combine with a mellow layer of creamy sweetness. Cherry juice lends the sour cream for garnishing, use a bar of chocolate at room temperature.

You don't have to be a master baker to create this elegant cake. The marbling effect is easily achieved by dividing the batter, then adding mixed cherries in 'blocks' to the melted chocolate batter. The marbled effect results from the two batters of different densities being mixed, one on top of the other. With practice, you can achieve a nearly perfect swirl with a thin spatula.

In Black Forest Cheesecake, cherries are used to create an elegant, marbled effect.

1. Preheat oven to 350°F and prepare a 9-inch springform pan. Line bottom of pan with parchment paper. Place pan on rack in center of oven.

2. In clean, dry medium bowl, gently mix together 1 cup chocolate wafer crumbs, 2 T sugar, 1 cup heavy cream, and 1 tsp. vanilla extract.

3. To make cherry layer, reserve 1 cup of cherry juice. To prepare cherries, drain, rinse and chop, about 1 cup.

4. To prepare chocolate batter, in another large bowl, gently mix together 1 cup chocolate wafer crumbs, 2 T sugar, 1 T cocoa, 1 T flour, 3 T melted butter, 1 tsp. vanilla extract, and 1 T cherry juice.

5. Pour about half of cherry batter into prepared pan. Spread evenly with spatula. Pour chocolate batter over cherry layer, spread evenly. Swirl with a thin spatula.

6. Bake at 350°F for 1 hour to 1 hour, 20 minutes. Cool on wire rack for 10 minutes. Remove cheesecake from pan. Place pan on rack and refrigerate until set, at least 4 hours or overnight.

7. To serve, remove rim of pan and cut cake into wedges. Garnish with chocolate curls, if desired.

BLACK FOREST Cheesecake is an inspired addition to your holiday table.

Crossroads Assembly invites you to take this opportunity to join with our community in giving thanks to God for His bountiful blessings of this past year.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE Wednesday, Nov. 22nd at 7:30 pm
Meeting at: Sportswear Lane
2762 Hwy. 506
24-2462

Sundays 10:30 am
Wednesdays 7:00 pm

LIGHT OF CHRIST LUTHERAN Thanksgiving Day Service 10 am at Decatur High School (Childcare Provided) "In All Things Give Thanks"

CAMPUS WAY COVENANT CHURCH Welcomes your THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE Nov. 22nd, 7:30 pm Songs, Prayers, and Messages "WAYS TO PRAY" Pastor Charles E. Nelson 700 S.W. 325th St. Federal Way

COME JOIN US AT THE HOUSE OF PRAYER SERVICE AT ALL NATIONS MISSION 29252 Pacific Hwy, South Federal Way ON THANKSGIVING DAY 10 A.M. AND TO 12 NOON

You won't want to miss this special service which is open to all. Come and enjoy the music and special readings.

FAMILY OF GOD WORSHIP CENTER DINNER THANKSGIVING DAY WORSHIP WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Join us for Thanksgiving Dinner and Worship Service at the Family of God Worship Center. We invite you to come and enjoy a festive Thanksgiving, as we focus on the Holy in all things.

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH THANKSGIVING DAY WORSHIP 10 AM (Nursery Provided)
2501 S.W. 320th St.
PASTOR W.H. ANDERSON

LET'S GIVE THANKS Worship together this Thanksgiving.
Jewels from the past at incredible values

Premiering now at The Bon Marché

ESTATE TREASURES

Shown below, just a sampling spanning two centuries including jewels from Victorian, Turn-of-century, Art Deco and Contemporary designs. See magnificent diamonds in solitaires, fancy rings, bracelets, necklaces, pins as well as treasured jewels fashioned in 14K-18K gold or platinum, all priced today for their matchless style and quality. Each piece priced at but a fraction of what it would be if it were made today $150 to $32,500.

- 8ct. tordias. $2795
- 3ct. toidias. $1495
- 2ct. toidias. $2495
- 1ct. toidias. $795
- 1/2ct. toidias. $375
- 1/4ct. toidias. $195
- 1/8ct. toidias. $120

Fine Jewelry

ONE DAY ONLY

SEA-TAC MALL/THURSDAY, NOV. 16

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE NORTHWEST GEMOLOGICAL INSTITUTE WILL BE AVAILABLE TO APPRAISE YOUR JEWELRY WHILE YOU WATCH. $40 PER ITEM

Pieces subject to on-site sale. All weights approximate